The Colors of November

Greetings!
I am writing this email to you on Election Day. The rain is falling (again) and I am
considering building an ark to get through the next few months. I am in a very pensive
mood as I contemplate so many
things. I am thinking about the future
of our country. I am thinking about the
future of horticulture as I am
preparing a talk to celebrate the 40th
anniversary of the CT Master
Gardener's Association. I am thinking
about the weather and the frustration
that I and my staff feel as we endure
rainy weekends and rainy workdays.
We are trying to get things done
here! I work with such tough, resilient
folks and I am so proud of them. I am
pensive about my own yard and all
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the things I am still hoping to
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accomplish in the few Sunday
and
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afternoons I have left before
Thanksgiving (that would be two exactly!) I have more perennials and shrubs to get in
the ground, I haven't planted a single bulb nor have I planted my garlic crop.

Gardening by the Moon states the best time to plant garlic is
mid-November. We have 2 baskets of Russian Red seed
garlic in the shop. Russian Red is our favorite so Diane
ordered extra for the later garlic planters. Pick yours up
soon!

In terms of the bulbs and the garlic, that is a non-issue as I plant in sync with the
phases of the moon and that means later in November. In terms of plants, my goal is
to finish getting them in the ground this weekend. I am eyeing a few more perennials
on our benches here at Natureworks to take home and Saturday, following my
morning workshop, I will be placing
dozens of plants throughout our
demonstration gardens for my crew
to plant. Fall is when WE have the
time to do this work and every spring
we are so glad that we did. Diane has
stated that Sunday, November
11th, is the LAST DAY the leftover
plants will be available at half
price. She has even filled one bench
with plants at LESS than half price, I
have affectionately named our
Ridiculous Bargain Bench. We
still have some perennial mums, tons
of asters, lots of natives such as
pussywillow, buttonbush, and
NO, it is NOT too late. November is the ideal
elderberry shrubs, cool perennials
time to plant our organic, hardneck, seed
such as Ligularia 'Little Rocket' and
garlic. We have 'Russian Red' in stock-get
Monarda punctata, quite a few very
yours today before we sell out. Topdress beds
hardy varieties if hydrangeas,
with lobster compost and feed with Coast of
Heucherella 'Sweet Tea', Heuchera
Maine Stonington fertilizer or Pro Gro at
villosa 'Autumn Bride', Vernonia 'Iron
planting time.
Butterfly', and more. We need to
make room for greens and get our nursery yard ready for our fresh cut Christmas
trees. The first greens arrive in a week, the first shipment of trees will be here before
Thanksgiving weekend. That, my friends, is two weeks from this Saturday!

If you buy a potting caddy, repotting your plants will never be a
chore. We LOVE ours and use it every day.

THIS Saturday morning at 10 am I am offering a very informative workshop on growing
indoor plants. You need to register in advance, and the cost is a mere $5 but, when
the class is over, you will get a $5 gift card good on any houseplants in stock! I will go
through all the basics such as repotting, watering, organic feeding, humidity trays, light
levels, organic pest control, and much more. Above you will see the coolest tool in our
houseplant toolbox- our POTTING CADDY! I have one at home, and we have many in
use at the shop. I wouldn't be without it, it makes repotting simple to do anytime. We
also have a good selection of terra cotta pots and saucers. These are my favorite
because they allow oxygen to flow into the root system.

Tune in to Facebook Live Thursday at 4 pm to learn how to grow
Amaryllis bulbs

This Thursday at 4 pm on Facebook Live I will be demonstrating how to pot up and
force our giant Amaryllis bulbs. Look at the great selection of colors, including my
favorite 'Black Pearl' and a really unusual lime green variety.

We have been restocking our succulent collection as well. We are making succulent
pumpkins and using succulents in our fall and Thanksgiving arrangements. We also
love to pot up succulent gardens for our customers. Think of Natureworks for unique
gifts when you are heading to a party or going to someone's house for dinner.
Next week on Wednesday, November 14th we are taking the show on the road to the
fabulous new home of Perk on Main in Middletown! Read the details below and join us
for a crepe and coffee as we open a "pop up shop" for the afternoon! We will have a
preview of some of our gifts and plants for sale.

Unique nature-themed gifts are filling up every nook
and cranny of our shop

As we continue to transition to the holiday season, we are trying to make room on
every front. Starting this week, all bagged mulch in stock is 30% off. We have
Fragrant Forest and a small amount of cedar. We are also putting our grass seed on
sale at 20% off. Have you ever done DORMANT SEEDING? This is a great way to
get a jump on spring. Put grass seed down in November and it will remain dormant
until very early spring when it will magically sprout the minute the snow melts and the
sun shines on the earth. Scratch in a layer of Coast of Maine compost as you are
scratching in the grass seed. If we continue with the rain and temps in the 50's and
60's, the seed will most likely germinate THIS year and you will be on your way to a
nicer lawn for 2019. Remember, the best defense against weeds is a bag of grass
seed!

A custom Thanksgiving centerpiece- we make them in all
shapes and sizes. Check the Calendar of Events below- Leslie
will be teaching a Harvest Floral Design Workshop this coming
Sunday. Register ahead, this will fill up fast.

Every single Natureworker has a favorite new item in our shop. It's so much fun to
walk in every morning to new displays and new holiday and gift items. I love the wine
bottle toppers Amber selected this year, they make that classic hostess gift much
more fun to give. I love the plate that says "All I
want for Christmas is food"- so many
customers laugh out loud when they see it. I
even have to admit that I have been eyeing the
macrame star ornaments as my tree features
stars and snowflakes of every kind. Macrame?
It's back! We not only have macrame plant
hangers, we have snowman wall hangers and
ornaments too. Who could have imagined that
the favorite craft of my younger years would be
embraced by this generation.
Mark your calendars nowSanta Claus is coming to Natureworks on
Small Business Saturday, November 24th,
from 10 am until 2 pm.
Our customers tell us that they love bringing
their kids and grandkids here as we are a
small, personal shop, not intimidating, not a big
Don't just bring wine as a hostess gift,
hassle- simply fun. It's a great opportunity to
add a bottle topper!
take your Christmas card photo! AND, you will
be supporting and celebrating a local Small Business that employs your friends and
neighbors, up to 30 of them, in the busy season! This will be our 35th holiday season
at Natureworks. The Friday after
Thanksgiving is also a celebration
that we call GREEN FRIDAY. I hate
the name Black Friday and I hate the
insanity that goes along with it. At this
point, I am not sure it even means
anything as "Black Friday" specials
are already starting. What??? So we
call it Green Friday because we are a
green organic business AND it is the
start of our season of fresh greenery.
I harvest tons of unusual evergreens
Starting Thanksgiving week, I will be
in my own back yard with the help of
harvesting
fresh greenery and bringing it into
my landscape crew.
Natureworks constantly. Berries and colorful
twigs too.

Start planting your paperwhite narcissus bulbs now- they take 3 weeks so you can
stagger them to bloom in succession through the winter. Look at the unique containers
we have! Those are faux birch ceramic pots with waterproof liners. We have a nice
assortment of clay pots and saucers too. We
started in January of this year gathering
together our collection of containers,
ornaments, ribbons, and gifts for the 2018
holiday season. Be sure to stop in regularly to
see what's new.
If you missed the garden walk last Saturday on
Getting your Garden Ready for Winter, read
my article below for some important tips. I put
a link to our handout on this subject in the
article as well.
I hope you can make time to stop in this week.
I'll see you soon...

Check out our holiday plants and
change out your pots before the soil
freezes. We have many mini
evergreens to choose from!
Evergreen trees too!
Next year, plant them in your
garden.

Sales this week:
Clearance Sale
All outdoor plants* half price
thru Nov. 11
*excludes evergreens & holiday
plants
All pumpkins half price
All winterberry shrubs 20% off

All mulch 30% off
All grass seed 20% off (now is the time for dormant seeding)

Putting your Garden to Bed

This sure has been a rainy fall. But I am a persistent gardener and eventually, I get my
garden all tucked in for the dormant season. When the sun does shine, the foliage is
simply stunning, such as the leaves on my winter witch hazel above.
My rule of thumb is if the leaves are green, leave them alone. If they are brown, cut
them down. This happens at a different rate for each variety. If you have a meadow or
a wild garden area, don't cut down the seed heads of plants such as asters,
Eupatoriums, Rudbeckias, bronze fennel, and other plants which will self sow readily.
If your garden is already full, or you prefer a more organized approach, deadhead the
seedpods as soon as they ripen.

To cut or not to cut, that is the question...

Some perennials keep their foliage all winter long. Examples are evergreen
Epimediums, Hellebores, Liriope, and
European ginger. Some perennials
have green (or burgundy or

Epimedium foliage- some varieties are colorful
all winter long.

variegated) basal foliage that hugs
the ground. Even if the tops get cut
back, the leaves on the ground
remain. Examples are 'Becky' Shasta
daisies, Penstemons, Heucheras,
Tiarellas, and Heucherellas. Some
perennials keep a low, woody
structure. I wait to cut them until the
spring. Examples are Russian sage
(Perovskia), Montauk daisies, and
lavender.
One thing that you should do SOON
is to hill up your roses. Roses bloom
on new wood. If we have a mild spell

at this time of year followed by
a sudden deep freeze, you
can lose all the tops of your
roses. This has happened
many times in my gardening
career. To protect your roses,
take a full bag of compost (or
topsoil) and mound it up
around the base of the rose
shrub as shown above. If you
then lose the top, when you
"un-hill" the rose in the spring,
the canes protected by the
compost will be alive. Voila!
Hill up your roses NOW with Coast of Maine compostThis is a good thing to do on
one bag per plant.
any newly planted roses until
you know just how hardy they are. Remember, our winters can have huge
temperature swings- 70 degrees one day, 10 degrees at night. Why do this now?
Many of my roses still have leaves and are still blooming. The answer is simple- you
want to do it before the compost freezes in the bag. Thawing out compost first is one
extra step none of us need!
Another important chore is to Wilt
Pruf your broadleaf evergreens. Wilt
Pruf is a CT made anti-desiccant,
basically made of pine sap. The
constant rain is a good thing for the
evergreens as they will go into the
winter with plenty of water in their
leaves, needles, and in the soil. But
on warm winter days, the stomates
(which are like our pores only on the
underside of the leaves) open up and
the leaves transpire water. If the
temperature drops at night and the soil freezes, the leaves can't take up more water
and that is what causes winter kill. Spraying with Wilt Pruf seals the leaves by coating
them with a sappy solution and keeps the water in the leaves. We also use this on the
canes of roses, the stems of Hydrangea macrophylla varieties, and any shrubs that
we have transplanted this fall. We sell it in a ready to use spray bottle and in a
concentrate. All of my crews use it in our client's gardens, especially in really windy or
exposed sites. My retail staff applies Wilt Pruf to our cut evergreens, wreaths, and
roping which makes them a LOT more long lasting. It is one extra step that makes all
the difference.

Plants that appreciate Wilt Prufing include hollies,
Osmanthus 'Goshiki' (shown above), boxwoods,
Rhododendrons, mountain laurels, and andromedas.
Be sure to read the instructions for the proper dilution
and the temperature range when it is safe to apply it.
And be sure to clean your sprayer with hot, soapy
water when you are done! Trust us on that one.

Click Here to read our comprehensive handout Putting your Garden to Bed (the long
version). It is very detailed and should answer any specific questions that you have. My
staff is here to help you if you are not sure whether a plant should be cut down or not.

A Checklist for HAPPY HOUSEPLANTS

This Saturday morning I am offering a fun workshop on Growing Houseplants. At
Natureworks, we have everything you need for your indoor garden. Here are some of
the things we offer to help you:

1. Topdress your houseplants with rich Earthworm Castings. This is a super
concentrated compost. Simply spread it on the top of the soil of any plants you are not
repotting. It adds organic matter and nutrients every time you water.
2. Rice hulls placed on the top of the soil will help to prevent fruit flies from breeding in
your potting soil. This often happens when you keep the soil evenly moist. We LOVE
this trick!
3. Be sure to place ferns and other humidity lovers on humidity trays once the heat
goes on. Take a saucer, fill it with pebbles, then add water just BELOW the base of
the pots. You don't want plants to sit in water, you just want the water to evaporate and
surround the leaves with moisture. We have the saucers and the rocks and can show
you how this works when you stop in for a visit.
4. We have really nice stainless steel watering cans, perfect for succulents, small
houseplants, and hanging pots. A good quality watering can is invaluable.
5. The easiest organic fertilizer to use on your houseplants is Organic Plant Magic. A
packet will go a long way as you only use one tablespoon in a gallon of water.
6. We have organic potting soil and organic cactus and succulent soil. We treat
our houseplants the same as our garden plants, providing them with a living soil that
we feed with organic nutrients.
7. If your houseplants need repotting, we have pots and saucers in many shapes and
sizes.
8. Don't forget to pick up a potting caddy- this makes the job so much easier!
9. We have tons of macrame plant hangers in stock for every size plant.
Click Here to sign up for this Saturday morning's houseplant class. I can't wait to
share my knowledge with you.

Upcoming Events

In with the new! Lots of evergreens and berry bushes
have arrived.

Facebook Live Thursdays!
Tune in for Natureworks Facebook Live every Thursday evening at our
new time 4:00 pm. This week I
will show you exactly how to pot
up and grow our giant Amaryllis

bulbs.
Saturday, November 10th
10:00 - 11:00 am
Bring Fresh Air to Your Home
with Easy Houseplants
Bring fresh air and living color into
your home this winter with
houseplants. Learn the basics of
watering, repotting, pinching,
feeding, and pest control for
indoor plants. Nancy will
Nancy's fave
demonstrate these techniques
with many fun and unusual plants for various indoor situations. After the class,
participants will get a $5 gift card good on any houseplants they purchase that
day.
Fee: $5 /Limit 15
Registration Required. Register online or call the shop to register over the
phone.
Sunday, November 11th
1:00 - 2:00 pm
Harvest Floral Design
Create a festive floral design that
captures the colors, beauty and
bounty of harvest time. Learn how
to incorporate vegetables and
flowers in a fanciful reusable
container. This arrangement will be
perfect for your holiday table. We'll
also talk about how to reuse the
container for other types of holiday
designs.
Fee: $50 /Limit 10
Registration Required. Register
online or call the shop to register
over the phone.

Attendees will create their design in one of our
beautiful stone long and low containers
We will have berries, kale, pumpkins,
evergreens and flowers to design with!

Wednesday, November 14th
4:00 - 8:00 pm
Natureworks Night at Perk on Main!
Join Natureworks Garden Center for a sweet or savory crepe and coffee at Perk
on Main's fabulous new Middletown location! We will have a nice selection of
succulents, houseplants and succulent pumpkins for sale. We also welcome you
to build a globe terrarium at a "make and take" station at any time for $25 during
those hours. (additional supplies will be available)
Perk on Main's new space is located at 386 Main Street in Middletown, in the
Main Street Market. #shopsmall #businessesworktogether
Saturday, November 17th
10:00 - 11:00 am
Winter Porch Pot
Join Nancy outside to create an eye-catching pot for your front porch that will give
new meaning to the phrase, "curb appeal!" We'll provide the pot and you'll learn
how to incorporate pods and cones along with colorful branches and berries from
deciduous shrubs, as well as, evergreen branches. The pot with be completed

with the addition of a fabulous coordinating bow!
Fee: $45 (additional supplies are available for purchase) Limit 8
Registration Required. Register online or call the shop to register over the
phone. Dress for the weather-the workshop will be held outside.

Click Here to view/print our November flyer.
To visit our website Events page, Click Here.

Click a Quick Link for more Information
Our Website

Buy a Gift Certificate

Employment Opportunities

Gardening Services

Handouts

Natureworks App Details

Organic Lawn Care Info.

Veggies-Incredible Edibles

Retail Shop Hours
Monday - Saturday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Open 7 Days!

Natureworks Horticultural Services (map)
518 Forest Road, Northford, CT 06472
Business Reg. #B 3307 | CT. License #0569208
naturework.com | nature@iconn.net

STAY CONNECTED and SHARE IT:

Click the Update Profile link shown below and then SUBMIT
to see the special email groups you can join!

